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Welcome
Thank you so much for being part of  and supporting the Clarendon Presbyterian Church! We are so grateful for your support
as members, friends, and community supporters.  This document is our annual report from 2022.  There are pictures from
throughout the year in the report. We are a More Light LGBTQIA+ celebrating PCUSA church in Arlington, VA.  We are
proud of  our mission statement and seek to live into the call towards being a welcoming and inclusive church community.
Our mission statement:
Following the Spirit’s call to go into the world with love, joy and creativity, we are a community of  faith following the ways of  Jesus Christ in
solidarity with marginalized and disenfranchised people doing justice loving mercy, and walking humbly with God. We seek companions on the
journey from all** walks of  life. ** All means all: All races, ages, genders, orientations, classes, convictions, and questions.

Each Sunday we read this Land and Labor Acknowledgement adopted by the
Session in 2021:
A land acknowledgment names the traditional Native inhabitants of  the land you are in, in
order to offer recognition and respect; to cultivate a deeper awareness of  the history that has
led to the present moment; and to create an opportunity for reflection on our responsibilities as
descendants of  that history. We acknowledge that we live and worship on the Native lands of
the Piscataway, Nacotchtank, and Pamunkey peoples, among others, and we pay our respects
to elders past and present, known and unknown. We also recognize that many inequities of
money and power in the place we know as Arlington are based on past and present racial
injustice, including the stolen labor of  people of  African descent.
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CLARENDON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH in Arlington, VA
ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING

January 29, 2023
Same Zoom link as Sunday Worship
Not live streamed on YouTube Live.

DOCKET
Open Congregational Meeting with Prayer (Rev. Alice Rose Tewell)
Call to Order by Moderator Alice Rose Tewell

● Quorum Declared
● Motion to accept the agenda

Presentation of  Annual Report and Growing in 2023 (Rev. Alice Tewell)

Presentation of  the Budget by Finance Committee (James Fisher)
Open 2023 Proposed Budget Here

● Review of  Operating budget
● Review of  Staff  salaries including  pastor ( Rev. Alice Tewell is  Stated Supply Pastor, so the Session votes on her

terms of  call )
● Review of  Investments
● Review of  Deacons fund budget
● Review of  1308 North Irving Street budget

DOES NOT need to be approved by the Congregation

G-3.0205 Finances  In addition to those responsibilities described in G-3.0113, the session shall prepare and adopt a budget and determine the
distribution of  the congregation’s benevolences. It shall authorize offerings for Christian purposes and shall account for the proceeds of  such offerings
and their disbursement. It shall provide full information to the congregation concerning its decisions in such matters.

Update by Vision Team (Kristine Gabster and Jenifer Huckabone, both she/her, co-chairs)

Other Business

Pray to Close
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CLARENDON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH in Arlington, VA
Annual Meeting as a Commonwealth of  Virginia Nonstock Corporation

January 29, 2023

Under Virginia law, no dividend or income of  a nonstock corporation may be distributed to its directors, officers or individual
members, except as reasonable compensation for services rendered or upon the dissolution or liquidation of  the corporation.

See § 13.1-814 of  the Code of  Virginia.

Motion to Begin the Meeting

Motion to Approve the Minutes from Dec 5, 2021 when the Non Stock Corporation was established (see last page of
this report, p.25)

Motion to Approve Directors, Trustees, and Officers for 2023
● Ahna Olson (she/her)
● Molly DeMaret-Tahu (she/her)
● Jenifer Huckbone (she/her)
● Marit Simenson (she/ her)
● Carl Layno (he/him)
● Michael Barnett (he/him)
● Diana Perry-Elby (she/her)
● Rev. Alice Tewell (she/her), Trustee/ Director
● James Fisher (he/him), Secretary

Adopt the 2023 Budget as approved by the Clarendon Presbyterian Church Session

Motion to Close the Meeting
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Staff  Reports
Rev. Alice Tewell (she/her), Pastor & Teaching Elder/ Head
of  Staff
W-2.0304: Ministers of  the Word and Sacrament :  Ministers of  the Word and Sacrament †
(also called teaching elders) are called to pro- claim the Word, preside at the Sacraments, and
equip the people for ministry in Jesus’ name. Specifically, ministers of  the Word and Sacrament†
are responsible for: the selection of  Scriptures to be read, the preparation of  the sermon, the prayers
to be offered, the selec- tion of  music to be sung, printed worship aids or media presentations for a
given service, and the use of  drama, dance, and other art forms in a particular service of  worship.

It is a joy being your pastor at Clarendon Presbyterian Church!  As pastor, I am
involved in most areas of  church life with the bulk of  my time on worship, our redevelopment Vision 2031 project, the
church property, staff  support and oversight,  moderating Session, visitation, mission, and communication through the e-blast
(emailed newsletter), website and social media.

I was so glad to be able to worship with you in person as well as online in 2022.  If  you are able to come in person, I highly
encourage it.  In person worship and fellowship is vital to growing the community in faith and impact.   It was also wonderful
to get to know you all more in 2022. I particularly enjoyed walking with some of  you around the community and hosting four
brunches in the fall on the back deck of  my home. I hope for more of  these in 2023.

New for 2022, we started Playground Church as a way to engage and support families in our community.  I have a
background in children’s ministry; it was good to get back into planning for children focused worship and fellowship.

About one quarter of  my time was on the redevelopment project, Vision 2031, last year.  I am pleased with our progress and
thankful for the committee. Please pray for patience, diligence and the wider community. Building management takes up a
good chunk of  time, ebbing and flowing each week.  Please see the building report for details.

Our staff  is professional and committed to serving the church and the broader community impact.  I was glad that CPC
could support Rev. Blair Moorhead (she/her) when her contract ended at the beginning of  May with a seed grant to support
her connectional mission work in Arlington.  I am grateful that Beth Trent (she/her) was able to take on more hours; I
appreciate our weekly calls to support the budget and administrative life of  the church.  Taisha Estrada (she/her) has been
our Director of  Music for just over a year.  I love the beauty and grace she brings to every service.  Of  course, I am so
thankful for Aren Porta (he/him) who keeps us streaming on Zoom and YouTube each week.

Representing the church in the community, I serve on the Strategy Team of  VOICE, one of  CPC’s mission partners . I was
most involved with VOICE internal structures, mental health advocacy in schools, and support of  Missing Middle.   I served
on VOICE’s finance and investment committee as well.

With the National Capital Presbytery, I am on the Committee on Ministry for Specialized Ministry as well as the New
Worshiping Committee, which now also includes Impacto LGBT.  It was wonderful being able to get to know Impacto
LGBT more over the last year and to start quarterly bilingual Spanish and English worship services with them.  For our
denomination, I served as a commissioner to the General Assembly, which met in Louisville and online in June. For
continuing education, I am enrolled in the Shalem Insitute’s program for Spiritual Direction. The program includes a monthly
cohort meeting online, weekly readings, and a ten day class over the summer of  2022 and then in 2023. It will finish in
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December of  2023.  I also was part of  a Lilly Endowment program at Princeton Theological Seminary called “Sustaining the
Preaching Life,” to form clergy cohorts to support preaching. I attended their conference in Princeton in October and
continue to meet with the cohort online.

Taisha Estrada (she/her), Director of  Music
I came to Clarendon Presbyterian in October of  2021, faced with the task of
reinvigorating the worship program after years of  online services through the
pandemic. Through the past year-and-some, we have been able to reintegrate
many aspects of  in-person worship rather smoothly, including live instruments,
community singing and elements of  choral singing. As we head into this new
year, I look forward to being creative with how we reimagine worship to create a
space that is inclusive of  all.

As someone who highly values community, I appreciate the opportunity to connect with people, and to offer opportunities
for meditation through worship, where I believe we all connect with God and our higher selves. It’s been a pleasure and a
privilege to work and praise with the congregation here and the overall Arlington community. Thanks everyone!

Beth Trent (she/her), Bookkeeper/ Administrator support (Written by Beth Trent)
Bookkeeping:

• Ongoing bookkeeping support for James, Session, and Alice
• Income and Expense tracking
• New ventures in my bookkeeping role:

• Blair’s shared mission position:
• Tracking funding and payroll support
• CPC’s commitment ends August 2023.

• Impacto
• Assisting with grant fund income and expense reimbursements.
• Impacto has committed to funding an extra 2 hrs/month for additional support  they require in 2023 (payroll,

continued reimbursements, and financial reporting).
• More detailed information for Session regarding particular expenditures in our budget:

• 1308 Property bank account
• Building and Capital Improvement projects
• Deacon income and expenses

Administrative:
• Regular check-ins with Alice, complete tasks as assigned
• Applied for and received water leak adjustment from Arlington County
• Worked with Alice, Taisha, and Aren to create weekly Sunday slides
• Canceled landlines/wired internet and implemented wireless plan, providing relief  for the  internet issues in the building

at decreased costs.

Aren Porta (he/him), Sunday and Worship Service Technology
Aren is the Technology Coordinator for Sunday worship services and special services. He is the person behind the camera
and Zoom!
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Church Boards and Committees
Session (and Ruling Elders)

W-2.0303: Ruling Elders

Ruling elders are called to nurture the common life of  the people of  God through their gifts of  discernment and governance. They should also cultivate
an ability to teach the Word when called upon to do so. When appropriately prepared and commissioned by the presbytery, ruling elders may
proclaim the Word and administer the Sacraments in a particular congregation (G-2.1001).

In a particular congregation, ruling elders shall provide for the church’s worship and encourage the people’s participation. Specifically, when serving
together on the session, ruling elders and ministers of  the Word and Sacrament†: make provision for the regular preaching of  the Word and
celebration of  the Sacraments, corporate prayer, and the offering of  praise to God in song; oversee and approve all public worship in the congregation,
with the exception of  responsibilities reserved for the minister of  the Word and Sacrament†; determine occasions, days, times, and places for worship;
and have responsibility for the arrangement of  worship space, the use of  special appointments (flowers, candles, banners, paraments, and other
objects), and the ministries of  music, drama, dance, and visual arts

Session Members and Roles:
● Toni Bissessar (she/her)  (2022, 2nd term), Mission, Personnel
● Tom Hull  (he/him) (2022, 2nd term), Finance and Stewardship
● Ahna Olson (she/her)  (2022, 1st term), Worship and Outreach

Chair, Vision, Mission
● Travis Reindl (he/him)  (2023, 1st term), Clerk, Nominating,

Presbytery Liaison
● Molly DeMaret-Tahu (she/her) (2024, 1st term), Personnel
● Jenifer Huckbone (she/her)  (2024, 1st term), Vision Co-Chair
● Marit Simenson (she/ her) (2024, 1st term), Mission Co-Chair and

COVID Taskforce
● Rev. Alice Tewell (she/her), Moderator

In December of  2022, Travis Reindl, Clerk and very long term member
announced his move to Arizona.  We celebrated his service to the church on December 18 after church.  Rachel Burgett
(she/her) made a fabulous cake and Deacon Ron Bookbinder (he/him) and Kristine Schnarr (she/her) organized beautiful
presents.

Rev. Alice Tewell officiated one wedding for  Tom Hull and Dat Tran on September 23, 2022.

We celebrated three baptisms in 2022,  Lucas Benton (infant son of  Amanda Benton (she/her) on Feb 27, 2022 , Cleo Griffin
(infant daughter of  Jennifer Griffin (she/her) on July 10, 2022 and Diana Perry-Elby (she/her) on September 18, 2022.

We celebrated Communion each third Sunday of  the month during worship except for October when we celebrated on the
first Sunday for World Communion Sunday.

We had three new members join: Diana Perry-Elby (she/her), Rachel Burgett (she/her) and Victoria (Vicky)
DeModica-Donofrio (she/her) on September 25, 2022.

Member Statistics (self  identified)
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Members 61
Female 30

Male 29
Non-Binary 2

Total M F B Session
<25 1 1 0 0 0

26-40 16 5 9 2 2
41-55 20 10 10 0 1
56-70 14 8 6 0 2

>70 7 5 2 0 3
58 29 27 2 8

Total M F n/a
White 49 24 23 n/a

Pacific Islander, Asian 3 2 1 n/a
Hispanic 4 2 2 n/a

Black 2 1 1 n/a

Membership Trends

2022 2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012 2011
Membership 61 59 62 60 64 64 60 59 63 58 56 60

Congregational Assessment Tool (CAT) Results

Alice McGinnis from Holy Cow Consulting joined Session for a review of  the results of  the Congregational Assessment Tool
(CAT), completed by a majority of  the congregation in June 2022. Some highlights:

● CPC is in a transformation space (high energy/high satisfaction)
● Congregation members are invested in their spirituality, but also are navigating more pressing things in life at the

moment.
● Christian education for adults continues to be an aspiration/desire for the community.
● CPC is below average in terms of  share of  income committed in stewardship (overall average = 2.3%; CPC = 1.7%).
● In many respects, CPC is bucking trends in mainline Protestant demographics (young, local, educated)
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Deacons
W-2.0302: Deacons
Deacons are called to lead the congregation in compassion, witness, and service, rep- resenting the ministry of  the church in the world and the
presence of  the world in the church. While deacons have no particular responsibilities for the ordering of  worship, the session should ensure that
deacons (where present) have regular opportunities to lead in worship, and that their ministries of  compassion, witness, and service are reflected in the
public services of  the church.
Kristine Schnarr (she/her)  and Ron Bookbinder (he/him), Deacons

Deacons Kristine Schnarr and Ron Bookbinder have provided care and
support to every member of  the CPC community in 2022 through
cards, text messages, emails, phone calls, visits and conversations. We
support those who are ill, grieving, lonely, sad and/or financially
suffering. We also celebrate with those with new jobs and homes,
birthdays, engagements, marriages, births, anniversaries, job promotions
and other successes.

We estimate that each week we collectively send 5 cards and 30 texts &
emails, make 6 phone calls and 1 visit and hold 15 conversations during
in-person church and Zoom church. Nearly every visitor is warmly
welcomed; occasionally they slip out before we can welcome them but Greeter Sam Foulke certainly faithfully greets every
person arriving at church. We have approved Deacons Fund disbursements to 5 members of  the broader CPC community in
financial need.
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Finance and Stewardship
James Fisher (he/him), Treasurer and Finance Chair
Also on committee, Tom Hull (he/him) from Session and Rev. Alice Rose Tewell (she/her) with mighty support from Beth
Trent (she/her)

We finished 2022 in very solid financial shape, with the exception of  an impact on the endowment that all investors saw last
year.

The bottom line is that we took in revenue of  about $40,000 more than we spent last year, which is great, and much greater
than we predicted in October.  Our expenses were roughly as expected on average, while our income was higher than
projected, primarily due to increased rent from the Clarendon Child Care Center, pledges that were more than $11,000
greater than we expected, a refund from the title company following the close of  the 1308 purchase, and less spending on the
Child Care Center window replacements than we anticipated when we took additional money from the Endowment to cover
those.   Specific expenses are laid out in the budget document.

For 2023, we are projecting less pledge income than we budgeted last year, reflecting the moving of  some members and other
changes in our congregation.  We are projecting $105,000 in pledges, but we will have additional rental income from
gymnastics and aerobic groups, and new income from IMPACTO.  The Pastor's compensation is detailed in the personnel
section of  the annual report and is as was discussed at our October meeting.   The expenses are projected based on current
trends.  Our current balance sheet puts us in a position to not take any funds from the Endowment for operations in 2023.
One budget caveat for 2023 is the potential for 1-2 months of  lost income from Dill House if  our current tenants move out,
which is a strong possibility.

In 2022, while we took some additional funds from the Endowment to cover the window installation, we still ended up with
an overall revenue surplus of  $40,000.  We plan to carry over $16,000 of  that into the 2023 budget, transfer $10,000
immediately back to the Endowment for investments, and hope to return additional funds back to the Endowment later this
year, pending our cash flow.

The Endowment started the year at $440,534 and we ended at $356,615; the loss reflects the impact of  the stock market
decline last year as well as the $46,000 we took from the endowment last year for expenses.   With the return of  funds from
the checking account, and improvements so far this year in the stock market, our endowment should soon be in the $375,000
range.

In addition to the Endowment investments, we have about $60,000 more invested with the Presbyterian Investment Loan
Program (PILP) as a requirement of  our mortgage on the 1308 property.  And, finally, it's important to remember that our
investments also include about 20 percent equity in the approximately $1.2 million 1308 property.

James Fisher (he/him) and Reg Mitchell (he/him)  are in charge of  the check deposits.

For specific questions on any budget numbers, please contact James Fisher or Alice.
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See email with attachment for 2022 final and draft 2023 budget in an Excel file.
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2022 Audit Report
TO: The Session of  Clarendon Presbyterian Church

FROM: Wes McAdam

DATE: September 10, 2022

RE: 2022 Financial Audit

I audited the church financial records for 2022 to date, assisted by Beth Trent, Church Administrator.  The process included a
random selection of  checks, invoices, receipts and electronic records, which were all reconciled to see that financial
commitments are in order.  We are pleased to report that the standards we would expect are well maintained.

We want to thank all involved in the maintaining of  records, the collection counters, the recorders, the treasurer and any
others for their diligence in seeing that everything is done according to the proper procedures. This made examining the
records a fairly easy task.

Respectfully submitted,
Travis Reindl
Clerk of  Session

Building
Written by Rev. Alice Rose Tewell (she/her)

In 2021, in order to make room for the Session to focus on other responsibilities, I took on the role of  the building
committee getting advice from members of  the congregation as needed, particularly Hans Bauman (he/him), James Fisher
(he/him), and Tom Hull (he/him).  In January of  2021, the Session voted that I could approve building related expenses
under $2500.

We had a church work day in the spring, which about 15 people participated in.   The church work day included work
in the garden and garden beds, repairs throughout the church led by Hans, rehanging of  the Black Lives Matter and Trans
flags (these keep falling down due to wind), and a major clean up of  the kitchen led by Giang Wells Dang (she/her) and the
church office by Molly DeMaret Tahu (she/her).

On the following chart, you will find the list of  repairs for 2022.  The major repairs were:
● Replacing six leaking pipes connected to the boiler.  This repair is after replacing a heat pump in December 2021.
● Replacing the third floor windows for Clarendon Child Care Center.  These windows were no longer safe and had to

be replaced. The total cost was $13,940. From the Presbytery, we received a $2000 grant to go towards the payment
of  the windows.

● After a sewage incident at John Cochran’s birthday party (John very generously donated the cost of  the Roto Rooter),
we closed the two bathrooms outside of  Wilson Hall as the pipe seems to be clogged at the bend.  The repair cost is
high and we have not been issued the permits from Arlington County to replace the pipe in the street.  We waited for
the permit all of  2021.
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BLDG: Diagnostic (John C Flood) 159.00

BLDG: Snake four toilets clogged with paper towels 400.00

CAP IMP: Boiler pipe repairs (John C Flood) 3,768.00

BLDG: Annual Fire Extinguisher Inspection (Fireline) 100.00

BLDG: Clogged toilets 170.00

BLDG: Boiler pipe repairs (John C Flood) 477.00

CAP IMP: Boiler pipe repairs (John C Flood) 3,450.00

BLDG: Fire Permit 165.00

BLDG: Diagnostic (John C Flood) 159.00

BLDG: Roto Rooter (John Cochran donated to cover) 729.00

BLDG: Cropp Metcalfe (a/c sanctuary) 365.00

CAP IMP: Underground Pipe, less overpayment 3,250.00

CAP IMP: 3rd floor windows (Pond's Roofing) 4,182.00

BLDG: Fire extinguisher inspection (Fireline) 495.00

BLDG: John C. Flood 552.00

CAP IMP: 3rd floor windows (Pond's Roofing) 9,758.00

DH: Dill House Roof and other repairs  (Antonio
Mota)

950.00

Total Church Repairs 29,129.00
BLDG: Building; CAMP IMP: Capital Improvements; DH: Dill House

In 2022, we focused on using as much of  the building to be a good steward for community use and to maximize rental
income.
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Here are our tenants who are regular building users for 2022. In 2023, we are adding Ready Set Gymnastics Saturdays from
11am-6 pm and Impacto LGBT for Classroom B exclusive use with rent.

Paying Tenants:

Exclusive Use Tenants

Clarendon Child Care Center
Monday - Fridays 7 am - 6 pm (Mondays-Fridays 3rd floor exclusive, 2nd floor classrooms exclusive, Purple Parlor shared,
Wilson Hall Shared, middle basement classroom exclusive, Playground) (Rent increase in 2022 and again in 2023 for a three year
lease)

Center for Pastoral Counseling
Counseling space on basement floor

Dill House, Rental House

Wilson Hall
Monday and Wednesdays evening 6-8 pm:
Arlington Jazzercise (starting in November 2022)

Tuesdays and Thursdays 7-8:30 pm and Saturdays 9:00-11:00 am
Aikido

Purple Parlor
Thursdays from 7-9 pm
AA

Non-Paying Regular Users

First Sundays - Purple Parlor, 2-5 pm
Girl Scouts Lyon Village
Starting in September 2022

Fourth or Fifth Sundays - Wilson Hall
Impacto LGBT, 2-7 pm (Impacto will be using Classroom
B as an office and paying rent in 2023)

VOICE
As part of  our membership in VOICE, VOICE Arlington
holds strategy team meetings in the sanctuary. The Finance
and Investment Committee as well as VOICE staff  regularly
use the sanctuary for daytime meetings.
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COVID Taskforce
In 2022, Marit Simenson (she/her), Carl Layno (he/ him), and Rev. Alice Tewell (she/her) made up the COVID Taskforce.
While COVID has lessened since March of  2022, COVID still remains very real across our world and community. To that
end, the major work of  the COVID taskforce in 2021 was during the summer of  2022, to agree that Clarendon Child Care
Center and other tenants may set their own COVID policies around masking.  The Clarendon Child Care Center, when
COVID community spread is at medium (orange), or lower, decided that masking would be optional during their hours,
Monday-Friday, 7 am to 6 pm.  Other tenants may decide whether to mask or not; these tenants are asked to wear masks
when the community spread is at orange or higher in common areas like hallways and bathrooms.

Based on a survey of  the conjugation during the summer of  2022, CPC implemented the following COVID policy.  The
website is updated depending on the level of  community spread.

Clarendon Presbyterian Church Policy:
When Arlington, VA is at a low or green COVID Community Level as defined by the CDC, masking is OPTIONAL
throughout the Clarendon Presbyterian Church building during non-PreK hours (outside of  the hours of  M-F, 7:00 am to
6:00 pm.)

When Arlington, VA is at a medium or yellow COVID Community Level as defined by the CDC, masking is REQUIRED
throughout the Clarendon Presbyterian Church during worship.
Masking remains OPTIONAL outside of  Sunday morning worship.  We ask that you wear masks in common areas to protect
the safety of  all.

* The COVID task force and Pastor are able to make exceptions to wear masks or not wear masks and to eat or not to eat
for one time special requests. Whether masking is required or optional as well as whether the event will include eating will be
fully advertised for these special events.

The Clarendon Child Care Center (CCCC) sets their own masking policies while at low (green) or medium (yellow) COVID
Community Spread as defined by the CDC M-F, 7:00 am to 6:00 pm. CURRENT STATUS:  Masking optional M-F 7 am
- 6 pm. The CCCC Director and CPC Pastor may ask visitors to wear a mask in order to limit exposure to the regularly
gathered PreK community.  When an update to the CCCC masking policy is made, Clarendon Presbyterian Church will
advertise the change so that CPC members and guests in the building know how to follow the policy.

As a church, we highly encourage and recommend our members and friends to be fully vaccinated.  If  you are feeling sick,
have been exposed to someone with COVID or have COVID, we ask that you not worship in person with us. If exposed to
or have a confirmed case of  COVID, we recommend you follow these CDC guidelines includingpossibly a PCR test to return
after day 5 if  a positive with COVID. Please see the guidance here.
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/quarantine-isolation.html

We will continue to post the sign in contract tracing sheet at the back of  worship in the case that there is a COVID case
within the CPC church community.  When there is a case within the CCCC community, CCCC reports to those affected and/
or exposed. CCCC continues to follow the CDC guidance on quarantine, isolating and PCR testing to return as applicable.
Outdoors:   Masks are always optional outdoors. Eating is always permitted.
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Mission Cohort
Sara Mitchell (she/her) and Marit Simenson (she/her), Co-chairs Mission Cohort
Also on the committee: Toni Bissessar (she/her) from Session, Andrew Wells-Dang (he/him), Diana Perry-Elby (she/her),
Lee Swanson (they/ them), Linda Moody (she/her), Ahna Olson (she/her), Rev. Blair Moorhead (she/her), through end of
contract in May 2022 and Rev. Alice Tewell (she/ her), June - December 2022

The year at a glimpse:
This past year saw Clarendon’s mission woven into every aspect of  church life and so many facets of  our community’s life. We
said goodbye to Rev. Blair Moorhead as CPC staff, but CPC’s mission volunteers continued to pivot and use creativity to
meet community needs. We stayed committed to our neighbors through VOICE, monthly supply drives, bagging lunches, to
name a few. Read on for more details!

Mission Sunday March 20, 2022
Mission Team members broke the congregation into 3 groups that rotated through the topics of  Humility, Justice, and
Inclusion & Radical Change.  Each topic was led by Mission members, who facilitated conversations about how our mission
activities relate to these concepts and discussed ideas for growth,
especially in the area of  Radical Change.

Our ongoing mission commitments:

VOICE
- The primary VOICE campaign for 2022 was moving

forward a countywide Missing Middle housing proposal,
which will be in front of  the Arlington County Board of
Directors in 2023. VOICE aims to pass a proposal to end
the single-family housing zoning restriction on 76% of  the
county’s land. CPC brought 25 people to an action on
December 4 for supervisors Garvey and Dorsey, and Sara
Mitchell shared her testimony.

- CPC has also been involved in planning meetings and
listening sessions with VOICE’s Mental Health Strategy Team, which is collecting stories and solutions from school
administrators, parents, and other stakeholders for K-12 mental health resources.

- CPC is participating in an ongoing Presbytery Community Organizing Network, a group of  Presbyterian VOICE
members who aim to expand the Presbyterian membership and participation in VOICE.

- VOICE continues to follow up with county staff  and AHC to make sure promised improvements at the Serrano
- CPC hosted VOICE’s monthly Arlington Strategy Meetings three times this year as well as a monthly VOICE budget

committee meeting and about five VOICE staff  meetings.

Monthly Supply Drives
- In 2022, we collected 364 bags of  supplies for our partners, Bridges to Independence and New Hope Housing.
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- We continually heard stories from neighbors who appreciated the opportunity to give to their community. We
recognize monthly “regulars” who donate every month, including some of  our next door neighbors! We love being
able to come together in a safe way all year long to support our neighbors through filling their pantries and supply
closets.

Bridges
- On August 6 a small but mighty CPC team competed in the annual kickball tournament and raised $300 for kickball

for Bridges. CPC also donated for a total from CPC at about $600.
- CPC contributed $150 worth of  gift cards for a family during the holiday season, sponsored one family with

requested gifts and provided 7 Halloween costumes.

New Hope Housing
- In 2022, we made 240 bagged meals for New Hope Housing, some going to their Safe Haven day program for kids

and some going to the Drop-In program at Bailey’s Shelter.
- James volunteered with New Hope offering business classes
- CPC contributed $150 worth of  gift cards for New Hope

Housing clients for Thanksgiving

Racial Justice Study and Action Group
- Throughout January and February, the RJSAG continued its

study and discussion of  “The Color of  Compromise” by Jemar
Tisby.

- On March 6, The Dream Project presented their mission and
goals to the congregation, to give us insight into how they are
working to provide access to higher education to undocumented
Virginians.

- In December, four CPC members attended a two-part Allyship
training with National Capital Presbytery, facilitated by Service Never Sleeps. This covered white privilege, white
fragility, white saviorism, and how to be an active, intersectional ally/accomplice.

Plot Against Hunger
- Many thanks to our Plot Against Hunger volunteers who helped us yield about 500 pounds of  produce for our

neighbors, with a special thanks to James Fisher for taking over as our fearless leader.

LGBTQIA+ Celebration
- Wonderfully colorful PRIDE worship service
- Quite a few CPC folks attended the DC Pride parade
- A CPC group also attended the new Arlington Pride event on June 25th

Additional
- APAH - CPC donated 3 welcome baskets, full of  needed supplies for a new apartment, for Terwilliger Place residents
- Hans and Marit attended Dar Al-Hijrah Mosque Open House

With enormous thanks to all our volunteers!
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Personnel Report
Written by James Fisher (he/him)
Also on personnel: Toni Bissessar (she/her) from Session, Molly DeMaret-Tahau (she/her) from Session, and Linda Moody
(she/her), at large, Rev. Alice Tewell (she/her)

During 2022 the church was served well by a strong staff, led by our Pastor, Alice Tewell; our music director, Taisha
Estrada; our bookkeeper/administrator, Beth Trent; and our technology assistant, Aren Porta.   For the first three
months of  the year, we were also served by mission director, Blair Moorhead through the end of  her contract; and the
session approved a $5,000 grant to Blair as seed money for the joint mission work she is now performing.

The personnel committee feels that we have a high performing staff, and is grateful for the leadership and
contributions each of  them makes.   We outlined proposed budget changes related to the staff  at the October annual
meeting, and those are included in the 2023 budget.

For Alice, in appreciation of  her excellent leadership, and in context of  recommended compensation across the
Presbytery, we recommended, and session approved, a 5 percent increase in compensation and an additional week of
vacation.  The breakdown is as follows:

* Salary:  Previous $53,470 increases to $56,143
* Housing: Previous $50,000, increases to $52,500
* FICA: $7,915 increases to $8,501
* Pension: should be 8.5% of  effective salary, which is $9,957.
* Budget for Professional Expenses and Mileage (mileage is changing to a $500 Health Savings Account) would stay
the same at $2,000

Total cost for Alice changes from $123,732 to $129,101

Additionally, for 2023, Alice is planning multiple opportunities for professional development, which strongly benefits
the church.

Taisha's contract with us was changed last year to reflect a greater role with us, and the coordination of  our music
ministry with Covenant's. Her rate would remain the same but her increased hours mean the overall 2023 budget for
her position increases by $2,500.

Beth is an excellent and critical resource for the church, and her role has expanded since Blair's contract ended,
allowing Alice to focus on higher level work. For 2023, we increased her hourly rate by 5 percent, and increased the
overall budget for her position from $8,000  to $14,300 in 2023, reflecting the greater hours she is working now.

We believe we are offering a generous hourly rate for Aren's position, and did not change that for 2023, and appreciate
greatly Aren's support for the smooth online presence of  our weekly worship.
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Vision 2031
Kristine Gabster (she/her) and Jenifer Huckabone (she/her), co-chairs
Committee: Hans Bauman (he/him), James Fisher (he/him), Linda Moody (she/her), Ahna Olson (she), Alice Tewell
(she/her) and above co-chairs

The Vision Team has been working prayerfully and diligently over the past year.

Our Church has been an active part of  Arlington County for over 100 years. Our faith resides in hope in the God who makes
all things possible for the common good.

We act in faith that we may continue to be neighbors and thrive in Arlington well into the future.

To Clarendon Presbyterian Church, we appreciate your prayers and support as we continue down this road together!

Please get in touch with any member of  the Vision Team for more information.
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Worship and Outreach
Ahna Olson (she/her), Chair
Also on committee: Chuck Abbott (he/him), Barbara Allen (she/her), Kristine Schnarr (she/her), Anna Sullivan (they/
them), Giang Wells-Dang (she/her), Kristine Gabster (she/her), Rev. Alice Tewell (she/her), and Mike Bagwell (he/him)
before moving to Richmond

Worship and the Outreach committees were combined for 2022 to reduce the number of  Session committees.

Worship:
We are thankful for the committee’s flexibility.  2022 was the first year since 2020 and Pastor Alice’s arrival that worship
services were mostly in person as well as online on Zoom and YouTube.  We were online only in January and part of
February 2022 due to Omicron (COVID).  From mid-February through the end of  the year (and hopefully into 2023),
worship services were both in person and online.  From this committee and approved by Session, worship services on the 1st
Sundays of  the month are online only to allow for the whole congregation to be together.

Special worship services and seasonal foci included:
● January:  Epiphany & Three Kings focus;  Dr. Rev.

Martin Luther King Sunday
● February - April:  Spiritual Practices, Lent and Easter
● IMPACTO  LGBT: Leading bilingual Spanish and

English worship in July and November; participating in
Las Posadas worship service and celebration on
December 18; They are leading worship approximately
quarterly as a new worshiping community.

● May through August: Lectionary and ordinary time
● August: Spiritual Practices Focus
● September: “It is Well” Focus on Spiritual and Mental

Wholeness
● October:   World Communion and Blessing of  the

Animals
● November: Stewardship as a way to grow spiritual depth
● December: Advent with Las Posadas Christmas Pageant on December 18 and Christmas Eve Dec 24 at 6:30 pm;

Vote from Session for at home devotional only for Christmas Day

The Choir returned in September through December with more hours for Taisha Estrada (she/her), Director of  Music.
Starting in September, Taisha also became Director of  Music at Church of  the Covenant . She works 10 hours a week at each
church allowing her to focus approx half  of  her working hours towards church music ministry. The choir in 2022 included
Rachel Burgett (she/her), Vicky Donofrio-Modica (she/her), James Fisher (he/him), Don Hodgen (he/him, Marit
Simsenson (she/her) and Linda Moody (she/her).

We are thankful for our greeters on Sunday, particularly Sam Foulke (he/him)  and Ron Bookbinder (he/him).
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Guest Preachers included Travis Reindl (he/him), Kristine Schnarr (she/her), Lee Swanson (they/ them), Rev. Whitney
Faunterloy (she/her), Elder Shani McIllwain (she/her); Rev. Blair Moorhead preached about 6 times a year through the end
of  her contract in May 2022. Rev. Alice Tewell (she/her) preaches the rest of  the time.

Guest Musicians have included Andrew Wells-Dang (he/him) and Kristine Gabster (she/her). Taisha Estrada  (she/her)
leads the rest of  the time.

Outreach:

In 2022, along with the Mission Cohort, the Worship and Outreach committee,
focused on outreach that is both internal for CPC and to the larger community.

New Members
● The committee hosted new

members in the summer for a new
member class. New members joined
on September 25.

Bible Study [internal focus]
● From September - December, on the 2nd Sundays we used the

Restoration Bible study from NEXT church. We had between 4 and
8 participants each time. We will continue in February.

Potlucks and Meal Events have focused on the CPC community. [internal focus]
● Many from CPC attended John Cochran’s birthday party at the church hosted by his family.
● On Easter, April 4, we celebrated a large outside potluck.
● On April 24, we celebrated an outdoor potluck to

celebrate the three year ministry of  Rev. Blair
Moorhead.

● In June, we celebrated Clark Chesser and Mike Bagwell
(both he/ him) with a pizza night put on by Clark and
Cheryl Lederle (she/her). Previous pastor David
Ensign (he/him) joined for the event as well as for
John’s birthday party.

● We hosted a regular church potluck in August.
● On December 18, with the Deacons, we organized the

tamales for a celebration with Impacto and celebration
of  Travis Reindl (he/him) before moving.
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Playground Church and Easter Egg Hunt [external focus]
● Easter Egg hunt for the Community on April 10.  We had about 20 children not from the church and three children

from the church attend.
● We launched Playground Church for the third Sundays from 5-6 pm in September and October and 4-5 pm in

November and December.  The motto of  Playground Church is “Where kids can play, make friends, and experience
God's love. Where parents & caregivers can find community, explore faith, and experience joy!”

● We gathered on the playground in September and October for Bible storytelling, play, and crafts as well as time for
parents to connect.  We gathered inside in November and December for a focus on gratitude and Christmas
respectively. We gathered inside because of  the cold.  We had between 5-9 children and their families come each time.
Two children (Pastor Alice’s) were from the church. The rest were from the community.

● Advertisement was through door to door postcard sized cardstock flyers in September, October and December by
Alice as well as by word of  mouth by church members.

● Thank you to Ahna Olson (she/her), Ron Bookbinder (he/him), Kristine Schnarr (she/her), Marit Simenson
(she/her), Sallye Broome (she/her), Carl Layno (he/him) and Amanda Benton (she/her) for their leadership and
help!

Continue to next page for IMPACTO LGBT’s report
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New Worshiping Community - Impacto LGBT
Victor Claros (he/him), Tom Villa (he/ him), Odir Miranda
(he/him)

Impacto LGBT becomes a New Worshiping Community!
In June, Impacto LGBT was pleased to resume in-person activities
after a lengthy hiatus due to Covid-19 pandemic closures. We
celebrated our re-opening and Pride month with forty members at
our Monthly Reunion / Reunion Mensual. These monthly events
combine food, fellowship and community-building with leader
development and community education/empowerment. Average
monthly attendance for 2022 was 36 participants.

In July, we celebrated the fifth anniversary of  Impacto LGBT by
formalizing our status as a New Worshiping Community sponsored by Clarendon Presbyterian Church, by co-celebrating a
bilingual worship service, and by elevating our new peer leaders for 2022-2023, Ms. Gisselle Flores and Mr. Siul Rivera.

We were grateful to receive funds through the New Worshiping Community (NWC) Seed Grant, funds that supported our
ministry and outreach through the end of  2022 and provided a path for us to envision how we might both broaden and
sustain our ministry in future years in collaboration with Clarendon Presbyterian Church and the National Capital Presbytery.
We are grateful and excited to explore this opportunity with you!

To start this journey as a new worshiping community, Tom Villa completed the NWC Accelerator program, and our leaders
meet monthly with leaders of  other local New Things groups to share ideas as well as support for each other and our new
ministries. Closer to home, members of  Impacto LGBT, with support and guidance from our liaison to CPC Toni Bissessar,
led a bilingual (Spanish/English) worship service quarterly. In November, special guest Rev. Edgardo Rivera of  Emmanuel
UMC facilitated a reflection on blessings received and gratitude. We closed out the year with Sunday worship featuring Las
Posadas Christmas pageant ably directed by Pastor Alice Tewell and performed by a combined cast from Impacto LGBT and
Clarendon Presbyterian Church.

Our HIV ministry led by Odir Miranda includes a foundational program called, Somos familia / “We Are Family,” a biweekly
meeting to help participants build knowledge and skills for self-management of  their health condition and build a social
support system with peers. At any given time, the group averages 8-12 active participants with another 10-12 who participate
according to their schedules and self-perceived level of  need.

In August, Impacto LGBT sponsored eight members to participate in Recuperar tu Vida / “Quality of  LifeRetreat-HIV,” a
ministry of  the Baltimore-Washington Conference of  the United Methodist Church. In October, we sponsored our own
annual retreat for personal and spiritual restoration for ten persons living with HIV. To close the year, our Executive Director
Victor Claros led us in co-hosting a candlelight vigil and walk to commemorate World AIDS Day at Alexandria City Hall in
collaboration with the ALX City Council and Mayor, ALX Health Department, NoVA Safe Space, and Equality Virginia. The
event centered on an exhibition of  artwork and personal testimonials created by members of  ourVidas en Positivo / “Positive
Lives” anti-stigma/leader development project. Odir and group members plan to enhance this impactful project in the new
year. Stay tuned!
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Thanks to generous operations funding from the National Capital
Presbytery we have the opportunity in 2023 to provide partial salary
support to our leadership team; to strengthen  programming, policies
and support infrastructure; to lease office space where we may better
serve our community in person; and to enhance our service to
community through core programs:

● Community-building and leader development
● Spiritual healing and formation
● HIV ministry
● Community resilience ministry

We are so grateful for this opportunity, for the generous and ongoing
support we receive for our ministry, and most of  all for the open
minds, open hearts and open arms with which our Clarendon family has welcomed us since our first meeting five years ago.

- - Victor, Odir, Tom and all the Familia Impacto

- - - - - - - - - -

Our Mission: To foster leadership in the LGBT Latino community of  northern Virginia to enhance its quality of  life. /
Fomentar liderazgos en la comunidad LGBT Latina del norte de Virginia para mejorar su calidad de vida.

Impacto LGBT Leadership Team:

● Victor M. Claros, Executive Director: vmclaros@gmail.com;
Telephone: 703-725-4990

● Jorge O. Miranda, Director Education & Community
Development jmiranda@impactolgbt.org; Telephone: 571-438-1261

● Thomas J. Villa, Director of  Operations: tvilla@impactolgbt.org
www.linkedin.com/in/thomas-j-villa-0b659010 Telephone:
240-406-6013

● Peer Ambassadors 2022: Gisselle Flores and Siul Rivera
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CLARENDON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Special Session Meeting regarding 1305 N. Jackson Street

December 5, 2021
Virtual via Zoom

Present
Alice Tewell (Moderator)
Susan Keith (Ruling Elder)
Ahna Olson (Ruling Elder)
Travis Reindl (Ruling Elder)
Linda Moody (Ruling Elder)
Tom Hull (Ruling Elder)
Toni Bissessar (Ruling Elder)

Excused
Marc Scarcella (Ruling Elder)

Opening
The Moderator deemed a quorum present and opened the meeting with prayer at 11:35AM.

Action Items

Two motions were moved, seconded, and passed unanimously:

Motion 1: That the Session, as the Board of Trustees of the Church, authorize the transfer of legal title of the property
located at 1305 North Jackson Street Arlington, VA to Clarendon Presbyterian Church, a Virginia nonstock corporation.

Motion 2: That the Session, as the Board of Trustees of the Church, authorize either Susan Keith, or Alice Tewell, or
both to execute the necessary legal documents to effectuate the transfer of legal title of the property located at 1305
North Jackson Street Arlington, VA to Clarendon Presbyterian Church, a Virginia nonstock corporation.

Mark Schnarr provided an update on the purchase – closing date of Dec 13, 2021, is expected and the builder has
reached out to discuss plans to backfill hole and have a landscaper in to reseed and restore property.

Adjournment
MOTION: It was moved, seconded, and approved to adjourn the meeting at 11:45AM.  The Moderator adjourned the
meeting with prayer.

Respectfully submitted,

Tom Hull,  Acting Secretary of Session representing the Non-stock corporation at its establishment
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